!
The District Licensing Agreement

I, [
](Full Legal Name) as the
master rights holder of and/or acting on behalf of the legal entity
[
] (Label/Artist/Provider), to which asserts
rights over the master sound recording and/or composition found within
[
] (Track Name), hereby provide to
[
] (Channel username/&/ Legal name), a
limited exclusive and perpetual permission, right, consent, and
royalty free license worldwide to host, broadcast, archive and claim
the provided sound recording on the YouTube channel mentioned above.
For avoidance of doubt this limited license provides the channel
listed above the exclusive ability to upload, host, broadcast, stream,
archive for VOD, promote, claim, monetize and dispute any/all
conflicting ownership of the provided rights if any may arise from
third parties utilizing YouTube rights management services.
The providing label/artist as mentioned above affirms, through
execution of this license to represent and warrant that, a) the
aforementioned content does not contain third party copyrighted
material, or material that is subject to other third party proprietary
rights. The signing party agrees to indemnify and hold harmless
[
] (Channel username/&/ Legal name)
over any and all instances of conflicting ownership of any material
found to be infringing on any and all parties rights, b) if the rights
to such content is altered or extended to any other party for
exclusive representation and/or are reassigned in any capacity, to
which may impact the provided permission, right, consent or license,
the providing party agrees to provide written notice no later then
fifteen (15) days of such transition. If the provider does not provide
such written notification, the rights provided in this agreement shall
supersede any and all provided rights to any new entity over the given
asset, c) and is legally authorized to enter this agreement.

Signed,

Be sure to click the sign tab
and place your signature
here.

Signature: _________________________
Full Name: _________________________
Date: _________________________

**Upon!execution!of!this!agreement!please!submit!a!copy!to!copyright@edmDistrict.com!

